
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

  
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
 

Case Title: 

Name: 

Organization: 

Summary: 

Think about which subcomponents of the Collaborating, Learning & Adapting (CLA) Framework 
are most reflected in your case so that you can reference them in your submission: 

• Internal Collaboration

• External Collaboration

• Technical Evidence Base

• Theories of Change

• Scenario Planning

• M&E for Learning

• Pause & Reflect

• Adaptive Management

• Openness

• Relationships & Networks

• Continuous Learning & Improvement

• Knowledge Management

• Institutional Memory

• Decision-Making

• Mission Resources

• CLA in Implementing Mechanisms



 

 
 

 

    
  

1. What is the general context in which the case takes place? What organizational or
development challenge(s) prompted you to collaborate, learn, and/or adapt? 

2. Why did you decide to use a CLA approach? Why was CLA considered helpful for
addressing your organizational or development challenge(s)? 



  

    
  

3. Tell us the story of how you used a collaborating, learning and/or adapting approach 
to address the organizational or development challenge described in Question 2. 



  
 

 

 

 

4. Organizational Effectiveness: How has collaborating, learning and adapting affected 
your team and/or organization? If it's too early to tell, what effects do you expect to see 
in the future? 

5. Development Results: How has using a CLA approach contributed to your development 
outcomes? What evidence can you provide? If it's too early to tell, what effects do you 
expect to see in the future? 



  

 

 
6. What factors enabled your CLA approach and what obstacles did you 
encounter? How would you advise others to navigate the challenges you faced? 

7. Did your CLA approach contribute to self-reliance? If so, how? 

The CLA Case Competition is managed by USAID LEARN, a Bureau for Policy, Planning and Learning 
(PPL) mechanism implemented by Dexis Consulting Group and its partner, RTI International. 

https://www.usaid.gov/selfreliance
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	Submitter: Anaïs Caput and Maria Selde
	Organization: Search for Common Ground
	Caption: The Enduring Change package in action: Search for Common Ground - Tunisia reflects on its programming, how it aligns with Search’s global theory of change, and how to utilize learning to adapt and increase impact. Credit: Hamouda Mohamed Amine.
	Case Title: Cultivating Enduring Change: How Search is Playing and Learning From the Ground-Up
	Image_af_image: 
	Summary: 18 months ago Search for Common Ground (Search) began developing the Enduring Change package as a tool to popularize the Common Ground Approach (CGA) and encourage reflective practice throughout the organization. Today’s peacebuilders work in complex and dynamic societies: the ability to pause for reflection and adapt is critical. What we have learned is that developing a gamified and experiential tool that facilitates exploration through unpacking the ecosystem we are working within has demonstrated the power of openness, reflective inquiry, and adaptive management to improve programs. Collaborating, Learning, and Adapting (CLA) were central to the development of this tool. The reinforcing nature of CLA not only helped Search improve its tool (and continues to do so for future iterations) but also enhances Search’s CLA practice internally. The Enduring Change package, through reflective card decks and gamified approaches, helps Search walk the walk and achieve its vision for enduring change through fostering:    1) Evidence-Based and Intentional Design, grounded in context and meaningfully articulating pathways to change;     2) Reflective Practice that helps navigate obstacles, seize opportunities, and learn;    3) Realistic and Informed Adaptations in response to dynamic contexts of intervention. From the development, incubation, iterative testing, and continued improvement of the tool, it has demonstrated great potential to improve the effectiveness of our, and our partners’, programs. The Enduring Change package strengthens the capacity of Search staff across the globe, and implementing partners, to make tangible changes to programming for increased and sustainable impact, strengthening our collective culture of learning. Search hopes to make the package publicly available to interested practitioners, who wish to apply the CGA to create enduring change in their programming.  
	Impact: Using the CLA approach to develop a tool, especially when it is designed with the ambition to transform organizational culture, is critical to ensure relevance and uptake. Because Search took the time to pause and reflect, and make evidence-based decisions along the way, the package developed resonates with staff across the organization. It has been used in dozens of countries, from Iraq to Tanzania, Kyrgyzstan to Nigeria, Tunisia to the Democratic Republic of Congo, and in settings as different as strategy planning workshops, annual team retreats, donor meetings, program development processes, partner meetings, reflection sessions, and community dialogues.The Enduring Change package has enabled staff from business development, program, and monitoring and evaluation teams to speak the same language, aligned with Search’s Theory of Change. It has equipped teams with a simple, yet effective, tool to facilitate conversations around change and results-based approaches. The CHANGE set of cards have codified in a simple manner the main types of change Search seeks to create, and the TOOL cards, which describe the type of change each tool can generate, aligned with the CHANGE cards, have helped program teams speak to these changes while reporting on activities. Proposal writers using the ENDURING cards, and the questions they include, have been able to prompt program teams to be more critical and intentional about the approaches they propose, in line with Search’s goal to achieve enduring change. The REFLECT cards have helped implementation teams reflect on evaluations in a more practical way, generating action points that are being shared with business development teams, ensuring that learning from the program is fed back into design. Thanks to the cards and the gamified exercises in the user guide, staff across teams have been more engaged in reflection sessions, and prompted to reflect on new stakeholders, tools or solutions that they might not have considered, contributing to deepening reflection and critical thinking. The Enduring Change package is opening up new conversations and changing the way Search conducts monitoring and evaluation towards increased learning.
	Why: Since Search’s beginning in 1982, we have implemented multi-faceted programming in some of the most volatile, dynamic, conflict-affected regions of the world. From these decades of on-the-ground experience, Search has identified the need to be responsive and adaptive as one of its main guiding principles. Recognizing that change takes time, often encounters resistance, and is not always linear, Search believes in the need to constantly generate data to reflect, learn, and adjust initiatives to stay relevant to the context. This principle is at the core of the design and implementation of our programs but is also critical when it comes to transforming our organizational culture and fostering the uptake of standardized concepts and pathways to enduring change. Only through collaboration - across teams and countries; learning - from adopters and non-adopters; and adapting - from the conception to the roll-out of the package, could Search succeed in our ambitious goal: transforming the culture of a 36 year-old decentralized organization, working with more than 800 staff in 34 countries across the world, where conflict dynamics are constantly shifting.As a result, CLA approaches are built into Search’s 10-year Strategic Plan as a critical avenue to ensure successful execution. The Enduring Change package embodies this commitment to strengthen Search as a learning organization whose cultural climate, processes, and resources are enabling collaboration, learning, and adapting to achieve our goal to foster enduring change.
	Lessons Learned: Search’s CLA approach contributes to self-reliance as it catalyzed Search to develop a relevant tool that is adaptable, accessible, and user-friendly. As Search continues to learn and improve the Enduring Change package and remains committed to being an transparent organization, our goal is to share it and make it accessible to an external audience, including our civil society partners across the world. Giving partners access to a free, simple, and versatile tool that has the potential to strengthen their reflective practice will empower them to become more effective as they design and implement programs, and improve their monitoring, evaluation, and learning.Search is currently piloting this approach in Tunisia, where it will be using the Enduring Change package to help strengthen the capacities of our local civil society partners to design small grant programs to address the change that they seek to cause. With an intentional approach, they will be able to make evidence-based decisions towards designing and implementing programs while staying aligned their mission and efficiently achieve their desired outcomes.--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------As the USAID Policy Framework states, USAID's operations and work force will be re-oriented to realize the goals of the Journey to Self-Reliance. This case is an operations-oriented example of CLA, so there is an indirect link to programming for self-reliance. The case authors explain their view of the connection between self-reliance and the work described in this example.
	Factors: Search’s CLA approach was facilitated by an organizational commitment, which enabled the dedication of time and resources that were critical to ensuring the testing process was rigorous and flexible. Search’s commitment created an enabling environment to pause and reflect throughout the development of this learning tool. This commitment continued through the roll-out, which was key to ensure uptake. The dedicated resources helped address some of the potential obstacles, such as accessibility by enabling the translation of the package in French. The focus on relationships and networking throughout the process, coupled with using creative communication that gave a voice to a diversity of staff across the organization, laid the groundwork for a successful CLA approach. Search built a community of champions and gave them easy tools, such as a dedicated Whatsapp group, to be able to communicate and share feedback that informs Search’s approach and future iterations of the package. The encouragement to use cards and games to advance complex practices such as evidence-based design or reflective practices was also critical to the success of Search’s CLA approach. By being perceived as more accessible and easy-to-use, the tool enabled greater ownership and openness to experiment. Search’s refusal to impose a one-size-fit-all approach to the package led to amplifying everyone’s contribution to the reflection process, and collecting insights from sources across the organization. The factors that could have inhibited Search’s CLA approach included slow uptake. Search had to ensure to dedicate enough time for the uptake, and enough resources to facilitate the process (coaching, guidance, practice sessions, etc.). Finding a balance between providing guidance to ensure that the package serves its purpose and leaving room for creativity and learning has also been a challenge to navigate. Finally, recognizing that transforming culture is a process that takes time has encouraged Search to adjust expectations towards causing incremental shift and developing a CLA approach that will continue over time through a constant feedback loop.
	CLA Approach: Once the global Theory of Change (TOC) was codified, Search began the process of identifying the best strategy to popularize it for hundreds of Search staff across the world, regardless of their position or region. To promote uptake, Search remained intentional in the roll-out staying mindful to the way people consume information and learn.Search’s Theory of Change includes a lexicon that is not specific to peacebuilding. Now codified, Search wanted to ensure that these concepts would be understood, owned, and used in the same manner by all staff. As Search was aspiring to streamline programs towards the pursuit of enduring change, it needed a tool that would equip staff to bring our now standardized vocabulary into their design, monitoring, and implementation practices.The idea of cards for reflective practice had already been tested by The TOC Creative, a collaborative hub dedicated to improving programs and effectiveness. Based on the evidence, and recognizing the power of simplified and gamified approaches with visual support to create a level of comfort and familiarity among users, Search decided to adopt this approach and collaborated with The TOC Creative to develop a set of cards that would be tailored to Search’s Theory of Change. Throughout the process, Search ensured a high level of internal collaboration across the organization, mobilizing key staff working on program design, monitoring and evaluation, implementation, communication, and global affairs to ensure that the package was relevant to their needs and engaging for a diversity of staff. A prototype package was tested by dozens of staff at headquarters and among country programs in Kenya, Tunisia, and Myanmar. This testing process enabled Search to collect evidence, pause, and reflect, to understand what resonated and why (or why not), and then continue to improve the package until it resonated with the most staff. Throughout this process, Search encouraged testers to share feedback openly to help reach the right balance of standardization, quality, and relevance. After several iterations, the finalization of the package was the result of evidence-based decision making, in line with our objective to avoid the over-technical, user-unfriendly language that often characterizes learning tools and constitutes a barrier to uptake. To avoid the pitfalls of developing tools that get forgotten and fail to actually transform practices, Search ensured that a CLA approach was also at the core of the roll-out strategy. Once finalized, Search translated the package into French, the language used in many of our country programs, to increase accessibility. Search then identified a network of Enduring Change Champions to promote the package and provide feedback regarding how it is being used and how it contributes to transforming Search’s culture in line with our Strategic Plan. Search used strategies such as Whatsapp groups, picture sharing, short Google forms, and calendar reminders to cultivate and maintain engagement with Champions, monitor the process, and collect data without overburdening the team. Instead of formal training that could have hindered creativity, Search encouraged experimentation with the package once disseminated, supporting users through coaching and experience sharing, and reinforcing how the package was designed to facilitate existing practices, rather than adding to the plate of sometimes already overburdened staff. This approach facilitated ownership, uptake, and is contributing to strengthening reflective practice and adaptive management across the organization. In line with our commitment to continuous learning and improvement, Search is continuing to work with Champions to gather and analyze evidence that will lead to the development of a 2.0 version of the package. With the Champions’ feedback, the next version will be even more equipped to meet the needs of the users and will continue to play a critical role in aligning our programs with our global Theory of Change and strengthening a culture of learning at Search.
	Context: Recognizing that the nature of conflicts and violence is shifting around the world, Search saw the need to pause, reflect, and adapt our peacebuilding work in order to reach a new level of influence and program performance. In 2016, Search embarked on an 18-month journey to reflect on how the organization can best contribute and transform today’s and tomorrow’s conflicts. Through this process, Search learned from history, staff and partners, and the world around us. Search’s journey culminated with the development of a new 10-year Strategic Plan, which included Search’s first-ever codified global Theory of Change. To execute this plan, and to systematically apply the Theory of Change across the 34 countries where it works, Search recognized the need to bring the Theory of Change, and the key concepts that it includes, to life, and into the practice of hundreds of staff across the world. This could not be done through a top-down, headquarters-led approach built around the assumption that sharing the Strategic Plan, or a one-off training on its content, would lead to understanding and alignment with the Theory of Change. Instead, Search decided to launch an iterative process with collaboration, learning, and adapting embedded at each step, modeling a commitment to transform its learning culture.This process aimed to develop a set of user-friendly tools designed to support the work of staff who contribute to designing new programs and lead on the management, implementation, and monitoring of programs. And with that, the Enduring Change: Transformation Through the Common Ground Approach package was born! It was designed as a versatile and interactive package that captures key concepts of Search’s Theory of Change and provides guidance while also encouraging creative use.
	Impact 2: The Enduring Change Package has been tailored and adapted to the needs of Search’s staff, and has been used to improve reflective practices. As Search strengthens its capacity to generate and use learning, it is designing, and increasingly adapting, programs based on evidence while aligning with our tested global Theory of Change. This is expected to contribute to improved outcomes as Search is addressing the world’s most consequential conflicts. In Nigeria, after using the package in a reflection session to test assumptions related to stakeholders targeted, Search’s team was able to identify additional stakeholders who were not originally involved, but are playing a strategic role as community mobilizers. This adaptation, by mobilizing new influencers, contributed to engaging four additional communities in local dialogues focused on peacebuilding, increasing the project’s reach and potential future outcomes. Similarly, another session enabled participants to openly talk about gaps in communication in a team spread across multiple offices. After the session, the team established a new system of communication to more effectively complete the project, which had a huge impact on its success.An unintended outcome of the package, which has contributed to improving program outcomes, has been its use directly with program participants. In the Democratic Republic of Congo, Search is implementing a program aimed at facilitating the Ebola response, with support from the Office of U.S. Foreign Disaster Assistance. In this sensitive context, where community members were reluctant to engage around some of the tensions that needed to be addressed, Search’s facilitator used the cards to kick start conversations, encouraging participants to consider the questions they include, and offering them a safe, indirect way to express themselves. Participants were able to share their concerns in a safe, participatory manner, which ultimately helped Search identify the main issues to consider as the implementation of the program moves forward, enabling increased relevance and response to community needs on the ground.


